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YOUR LOCAL 
COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY
FOR YOU & 
YOUR FAMILY

At Rosewood Pharmacy & Beauty 
we offer a variety of premium skincare, 

haircare & fragrances.

We are keen to provide new and unique 
serv ices to  our  customers and of fer 
premium brands to your local pharmacy. 

We thrive on the local support and hope 
that every Individual has a wonderful 
e x p e r i e n c e  w h e n  s h o p p i n g  a t  
Rosewood Pharmacy & Beauty.

HUGE VARIETIES OF HIGH END
BEAUTY PRODUCTS AND FRAGRANCES

YOUR LOCAL 
COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY
FOR YOU & 
YOUR FAMILY

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE WEEKLY DOSSETTE BOX
FREE HOLIDAY HEALTH ADVICE
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
FREE NHS FLU VACCINATION*
FREE NEW MEDICINE SERVICE
EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION
VETERINARY PRESCRIPTIONS * If criteria is met

**Excluding Chanel & Dior

NHS & PRIVATE PRESCRIPTIONS

10% off your 
first purchase 

when you show 
this brochure

in store.**
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Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | epping@visionmag.co.uk | 01992 276101
@visionmagessex        @visionmagessex        Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Christina Pantelly

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision EppingTheydon.
Have you noticed anything different about this month’s magazine? Here 

at Vision , we’ve taken one step further in our commitment to the 
environment by changing our printing process so that our magazines are 
now 100 per cent recyclable. This is the result of hard work over several 
months, but it’s worth it to know we are doing our bit for the environment.

We know many of our readers l ike to keep their Vision  magazines - we 
even know of some who have a collection going back to the first edition 
- but if you do decide to throw it away, you can now put the whole 

magazine in the recycling bin without having to remove the cover first.
On the cover of this month’s magazine is Phil l ip Schofield, who celebrated his 60th birthday at the beginning 

of April and also marks an impressive 40 years in the spotlight this year. From his first turn on Children’s BBC’s 
The Broom Cupboard to starring on the ever-popular This Morning, he’s endeared his way into the nation’s 
hearts and homes.

It would be remiss of me not to mention the current situation in Ukraine. Many of us, horrified by what we 
are witnessing, are keen to help. Whether it’s offering your time, money or donations, I encourage you all to 
help those in need in whatever way you can.

 Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION | 

HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY | 

SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS
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NOW OPEN ON
EPPING HIGH STREET

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

homehubgroup.co.uk

@HomeHubGroup

We supply and 
install windows 
and doors.

Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1 21/01/2021   09:4421/01/2021   09:44

01992 276 046

♦♦  Victoria Jewellers is a trading name of Claybrook Group Limited 
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Reference Number: 687567

VICTORIA JEWELLERSVICTORIA JEWELLERS

Tel: 01992 560 209
231, High Street, Epping, Essex. CM16 4BP (next to M&S)

Family Jewellers  
& Pawnbrokers

Epping

♦♦  Vast selection of Diamond, Gem-Set,  

Gold and Silver Jewellery

♦♦ Engagement and Wedding Ring Specialists

♦♦  Large selection of Pre-Owned Jewellery  

including Rolex & Cartier Wristwatches

♦♦  Pawnbroking – Instant Cash Loans against  

your Jewellery or Prestige Watch

♦♦  Old Gold, Diamond and Silver Jewellery  

purchased for Cash – even broken items!

♦♦  Jewellery repairs carried out on the  

premises by our expert Jeweller

♦♦  Watch Repairs & Battery replacement

♦♦   Valuations for Insurance

All pages are recyclable 
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There is a perennial youth about Tom Daley 
OBE that sets him apart from so many of our 
other stars of the pool.

Sure, he possesses all the boyish good looks and 
charm he had when first making waves – although, 
as a diver, preferably not too many – back in 2008 
with his first of four Olympic appearances.

The shelf life for a competitive diver is usually 
preciously short, particularly when combined with 
constant invitations to engage in media duties, 
campaign work and promotional activity.

Yet Daley has maintained focus, kept an eye on 
the prize and, in what may well be regarded as the 
heyday of his career, is arguably more successful 
than ever, having scooped gold in the Tokyo 
Olympics last year on the 10m board.

“I love what I do, and while it’s great to have a 

career in the media, that’s never what I set out to 
achieve,” he says. “What I wanted, from day one, 
was to be successful, and I’m not going to give that 
up until my body tells me it’s time to.”

It has been a whirlwind 12 months for Daley, who 
was named Best Male Diver at the LEN Awards this 
year and came second in BBC Sports Personality 
of the Year. Yet it was in partnering Matty Lee on 
the 10m board at the 2020 Tokyo Games last year 
– the event being delayed by a year because of 
COVID-19 – that Daley recounts as his greatest 
Olympic performance of them all.

He says: “It was a case of eighth time lucky, you 
might say. It was one of those events where you 
start well, hold your momentum, then it suddenly 
comes into focus that you might have a real chance 
of doing something special.

“It validates everything I have put into the sport.”
And while Daley is a public figure with a hugely 

marketable profile – “I don’t really think of myself as 
anything other than a diver… fashion photoshoots 
always involve me wearing more clothes than I do for 
my day job” – much of his desire to keep achieving 
in the sport he loves has been at the expense of 
other professional opportunities, as well as a proper 
home life. He wed American screenwriter, director 
and producer Dustin Lance Black in 2017, and a 
year later the couple had a son together, named 
Robbie.

“There is a huge toll on your private life in a sport 
such as this, but I try my best to balance things,” 
says the double world and six-time British champion.

Daley, who recently launched knitting website Made 
With Love, is a passionate philanthropist. Recently, 

he completed a gruelling four-day challenge in 
which he rowed, cycled, ran and, of course, swam 
the distance between the Olympic Park in Stratford 
and his home town of Plymouth, to raise money for 
Comic Relief. 

When Tom finally reached the finish line, he said: “If 
you can, please donate what you can to Red Nose 
Day because it would make a world of difference to 
so many families all across the country. 

“To come home and see all my family here, as well 
as so many people, is pretty special, so thank you. 
I don’t really know what else to say other than I just 
need to go and sleep for about six years. Thank you 
all so much and love you.

“It was one of my toughest challenges yet, but 
epitomises how I just want to keep pushing myself 
forward.”

SEWING THE SEEDSSEWING THE SEEDS

FROM NOSE CLIPS TO KNITTING      NEEDLES, TOM DALEY OBE’S DIVE FOR DELIGHT GOES ON

OF SUCCESS
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BBC and Comic Relief
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Storm Eunice came, saw and conquered. 
She may have taken the name of someone 
your grandmother used to bump into at the 

local jumble sales, but there was nothing charitable 
about this confrontational weather system that 
wreaked havoc over the course of a three-day 
period, causing damage estimated at more than 
£350million.

Eunice was one of the most powerful to hit the 
south coast of England since the Great Storm 
of 1987. A top wind speed of 122mph whipped  
round The Needles of the Isle of Wight, while inland 
trees were felled, roofs damaged – including that 
of The O2 arena – transport routes closed, and 
major incident warnings issued by the emergency 
services. 

More than a million homes were left without 
power at various points across a 72-hour period, 
beginning on February 17.

Ultimately, Eunice blew herself out, and gradually 
things have got back to normal; although for the 

families of the three fatalities of the UK storm, 
things will never be the same again.

The naming of storms has always provoked 
interest, although the practice is relatively new and 
only dates back to November 2015, when Abigail 
was the first to be named. The Met Office decided 
labelling them would do more to alert people to 
how dangerous they could be, as well as making 
the reporting and following of them an easier task. 
There is real science behind the theory too – the 
human brain attaches a stronger emotional tie to a 
name than it does to a concept.

What we shouldn’t do is confuse a relatively 
gentle title for something that, at its worst, can be 
fatal. Dudley, Gladys and Ruby may sound sweet 
and unassuming, but they’re anything but at 3am 
as tiles are ripped from your roof.

The best news is that the Met Office invites people 
to send in their own suggestions of names – email 
nameourstorms@metoffice.gov.uk with your own 
cute (or totally terrifying) choice.

STORM EUNICE MAY HAVE BLOWN ITSELF OUT, BUT THE AFTER-EFFECTS ARE STORM EUNICE MAY HAVE BLOWN ITSELF OUT, BUT THE AFTER-EFFECTS ARE 
LONGER LASTINGLONGER LASTING

STORM CHAOS
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EMPIRE

Office: 01992 276 028
office@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk 
www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

Visit Our Showroom at:
Unit 50 Hillgrove Business Park

Nazeing New Road, EN9 2HB

Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists independently trade throughout Hertfordshire
and a 40 mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

15
YEAR
Guarantee

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing
Liquid Rubber Roofing
Fibreglass Roofing
Roofing Leadwork
All Roof Windows

All Roofing Repairs & Maintenance
Moss Removal
Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking
UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
UPVC & Hardie Plank Cladding

FULLY INSURED
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Does your curly hair drive you to 
distraction? Does the mere hint of heat 
or humidity turn your luscious locks into 

a frizzy frenzy? 
As one of the most precarious months of the 

year, April can bring sun, rain and wind, all of which 
can wreak havoc with your curly hair.

Find out how to manage your mane below. 

Avoid hair-styling tools 
Although you may be tempted to use your 
trusty straighteners, blow dryers and hot 
combs even more when the heat and 
humidity are ruining your usually 
sleek curls, this is the worst 
thing you can do. Instead, let 
your curly hair dry naturally 
or use a diffuser and invest 
in a good air-dry styling 
cream. 

Deep condition frequently 
When the weather 
can’t make its mind 
up, now is the time to 
embrace conditioning 
treatments, as these 
will help your hair 
to stay in optimal 
condition. If you usually 
deep condition once 
a week, change this to 
every other day when the 
weather starts to heat up. 

Try the pineapple trick
If the heat and humidity tend to 
attack your curls while you are 
sleeping, then the pineapple trick 
is just what you need. All you need 
to do is loosely gather your curls at 
the highest point of your head and 
secure them with a band. This will 
guard against frizz. 

Layer up products
If the forecast is rain, then you need to be prepared 
by applying the right products for your type of hair 
before you leave the house. For medium-textured 
curls, opt for a water-based mousse, or if your hair 

is fine, an alcohol-based one is 
better. Once dry, spray your 

hair liberally with an anti-
humidity product. 
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“We’re there because we care’’

Stuart Poulton House 
High Rd, North Weald Bassett Epping CM16 6BU
stuart@poultonfunerals.com nn  www.poultonfunerals.com

01992 522607 01992 522607 nn    01922 57260701922 572607
24 Hour Service Day or NigHt24 Hour Service Day or NigHt    

FourtH geNeratioN Family FuNeral DirectorS

FuNeralS    n    memorialS    n     Pre-PaiD FuNeral PlaNS

01277 229835/ 01277 848687
Brentwood: 2a High Street, 

Brentwood, Essex, 
CM14 4AB

See our website for our other promotions20% off for all NHS staff

01277 364118 / 01277 365987
Ongar: 179 - 181 High Street, 

Ongar, Essex, 
CM5 9JG

www.garypellicci.com garypellicci@icloud.com
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Since the first slogan t-shirts were worn in 
the 1950s, our desire to shout messages  
– without the use of a megaphone – has 

never relented.
Across political statements, pop culture 

(think Frankie Says Relax), Fila and Champion 
leisurewear, the slogan t-shirt has become a 
fashion icon that goes beyond visual appeal. It 
is used to express opinion, reference popular 
culture, and has accelerated campaigns, 
initiatives and product sales for its ability to unite 
people with similar perspectives.

The popularity of the casual t-shirt came to 
prominence some 70 years ago, prompted by 
a young Marlon Brando in the film A Streetcar 
Named Desire. 

In the years that followed, innovations in print 
technology saw everyone from Disney to Andy 
Warhol decorate the fronts of our chests with a 
desire to make statements.

By the 1970s, and led by designer Katherine 
Hamnett, the slogan t-shirt was being adapted 
for more political purposes.

She said: “It seemed as if democracy was 
slipping through our fingers. The slogan t-shirt 
was something to give you a voice… something 
to believe in that you could wear on your chest 
that could be read from 200 yards away.”

In recent years, the visual t-shirt has become 
as much a reference to being fashionable as 
it is an indicator towards a political or social 
movement. From Nike to Hugo Boss, French 
Connection to Fortnite, the signifier of a brand or 
product is a nod to our own preferences.

And yet, in these challenging social times, the 
expectation is of a return to stronger statements 
around gender, Brexit, diversity and general 
politics. 

Whatever the message, the slogan t-shirt is 
here to stay. 

THE HISTORY OF THE SLOGAN T-SHIRT

14/03/2022, 17:14 Nike Training slogan graphic t-shirt in black | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/nike-training/nike-training-slogan-graphic-t-shirt-in-black/prd/23534742?clr=black&colourWayId=60491636&SearchQuery=… 1/5

Nike Training slogan graphic t-shir t in black

14/03/2022, 17:20 Hoxton Haus gym set in brown | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/hoxton-haus/hoxton-haus-gym-set-in-brown/grp/69078?clr=brown&colourWayId=201114098&SearchQuery=slogan+t+shirt… 1/4

Hoxton Haus gym set in brown

14/03/2022, 17:22 Noisy May jersey short sleeve graphic slogan cropped t-shirt in black | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/noisy-may/noisy-may-jersey-short-sleeve-graphic-slogan-cropped-t-shirt-in-black/prd/201147013?clr=black&colourWayId=2… 1/5

Noisy May jersey short sleeve graphic slogan cropped t-shir t in black

14/03/2022, 17:14 Pull&Bear oversized t-shirt with slogan print in white | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/pullbear/pullbear-oversized-t-shirt-with-slogan-print-in-white/prd/201033886?clr=white&colourWayId=201033907&SearchQ… 1/5

Pull&Bear oversized t-shir t with slogan print in white
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ROCK@Theydon | 01992 926 495 | 18 Forest Drive, Theyon Bois, CM16 7EY

PLUS MANY MORE INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER BRANDS

Nikki is a fully qualified and insured Aesthetics Practitioner.  
She offers a range of treatments including facial fillers, anti-wrinkle 
injections and B12 vitamin deficiency shots. She welcomes any 
questions you may have about any of her treatments.

Nikki has her own well-appointed treatment room in Epping,  
Essex or she can visit you in the comfort of your own home.

You can contact Nikki through her Instagram page or make an  
online booking via nhaesthetics.booksy.com where you can view  
the full range of treatments and prices.

Refresh yourself
Refresh yourself

NH Aesthetics can be found on Social Media 
Instagram, under aesthetics_nh

or call Nichola on 01992 276023

YOUR PERSONAL AESTHETICS PRACTITIONER  
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GKPerfection
Beauty specialist

 01992 276071  @GKPERFECTION 
Email: Gina@gkperfection.com

• Semi-permanent makeup -  
brows eyeliner & lips 
• Eyelash extensions 

• Microneedling facials 
• Skincare advice 

• Bridal make up artist

I have over 25 years experience in 
many areas within the beauty industry 
and great product knowledge

Rosewood Pharmacy & Beauty 
presents you with a wide range of premium beauty 

283-284 High Street, Epping, Essex, CM16 4BX
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY HEALTH & BEAUTY

T: 01992 572010 or 01992 577511

When it comes to strength exercises, the 
deadlift is one of the most versatile and 
effective. Deadlifts require core strength and 

stability, help to improve your range of motion, and 
target multiple muscle groups. 

There are different types of deadlift, but two of 
the most popular are the traditional deadlift and the 
Romanian deadlift. But what’s the difference, and 
which exercise is better?

The key difference between a traditional deadlift and 
a Romanian deadlift (also known as an RDL), is the 
starting position. The traditional deadlift starts from 
the bottom position to target the quads and mid-back 
area, while an RDL starts from a standing position to 
target the glutes and hamstrings. A traditional deadlift 
typically allows for a heavier lift than an RDL, which 
can also be performed using dumbbells.

The TradiTional deadlifT
1. Place your feet shoulder-width apart, with your 

barbell placed at your feet. 
2. Hinge at your hips and keep your chest wide to 

allow you to bend and take the barbell.
3. Grip the floor with your feet while dropping your 

hips back.
4. Move your hips forward so that you arrive at a 

standing position.
5. Bring the bar to just below your hips, with your 

knees, legs and back all remaining 
straight.

6. Push your hips back and bend your 
knees to squat down and return the bar 
to the floor.

Complete 1-6 reps and repeat for 5 sets.

The romanian deadlifT
1. Use an overhand grip to hold the bar at hip level.

You can also use dumbbells in each hand instead 
of a bar.

2. Keeping your back straight, draw your shoulders 
back.

3. Send your hips back while lowering the bar 
towards your feet.

4. Complete the move by pressing your hips forward 
until you are back to standing.

Complete 5-10 reps and repeat for 3-5 sets.

Which is beTTer?
One type of deadlift isn’t superior to the other; they 
both target different muscle groups and can form 
an effective part of your exercise routine. They can 
boost your strength, help to tone your muscles, and 
improve your posture. 

It’s important that any kind of deadlift is performed 
correctly to avoid injury, and you may want to ask 
someone to watch your form.

...Vs...Vs  romanianromanian
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BUSINESS

we can help you 

Call 01992 276101
today to book

this space
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Whether you don’t want to take hormone 
replacement therapy (HRT), you can’t for 
medical reasons or you want to supplement 

this prescription treatment, there are natural ways 
that can help you to manage the menopause. 

EAT A HEALTHY DIET
Women’s bone density reduces during menopause 
so it is essential that you eat a diet rich in calcium to 
keep your bones heathy and strong. Reducing your 
sugar intake and eating low GI foods can help to 
reduce mood swings, while eating healthy fats can 
help increase the healthy bacteria in your gut which 
can diminish after menopause. 

REDUCE ALCOHOL INTAKE
Some women find that alcohol exacerbates their 
symptoms, especially hot flushes. Alcohol can also 
increase your risk of developing osteoporosis, heart 
disease and some types of cancer. Plus, it is high in 
calories, which is not ideal if you are experiencing 
weight gain as a result of the menopause. 

PARTAKE IN REGULAR EXERCISE
Important for both your cardiovascular and bone 

health, as well as reducing feelings of stress and 
anxiety, it is more beneficial to exercise gently and 
regularly than it is to go all out once in a while. Both 
yoga and swimming are great options for women 
undergoing the menopause. 

COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY (CBT)
If you are suffering with low moods and/or anxiety 
as a result of the menopause, CBT can help you 
work through these emotions. There is also some 
evidence that suggests CBT can help to control hot 
flushes. 

TRY HERBS AND SUPPLEMENTS
There are several herbs and supplements 
that are said to help manage menopause 
symptoms, including:
> Black cohosh – to alleviate night 

sweats and hot flushes 
> Red clover – to slow down bone loss and 

alleviate hot flushes 
> Dong quai tea – to ease pelvic pain 

and regulate oestrogen levels 
> Valerian root – to treat joint pain, aid 

sleep and reduce hot flushes.

A NATURAL APPROACH TO 
MANAGING THE MENOPAUSE
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MEN

 

PAUSE 
MANAGEMENT 

Natural 

On the terrace
Bottomless Brunch

Spring

Every Saturday
Sittings anytime between 12pm - 2pm 

£29.95 2 courses (starter & main)
£39.95 90 mins bottomless Prosecco
£44.95 90 mins Bottomless Cocktails 

DJ playing from (12-4pm)

BlueBoar023.pdf   1   14/03/2022   19:42
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Do you consider yourself a bit of a foodie? 
Or perhaps you just love to spend a lazy 
weekend milling around a market and 

sampling the local cuisine? Either way, you will be 
pleased to hear that the UK has some of the best 
food festivals in the world. 

 
All over the UK, May 12-September 18
Created by Tom Kerridge, Pub in the Park tours all 
over the UK and boasts a top line-up of chefs and 
music artists. Attracting more than 130,000 visitors 
in 2021, this popular festival celebrates everything 
there is to love about the British pub, including 
delicious food, great music and time spent with 
family and friends. More information can be found 
at pubintheparkuk.com 

Buckinghamshire, June 17-19
A relatively new festival on the foodie scene, Bigfoot 
is the UK’s first-ever craft beer music festival. Taking 
place in the stunning Claydon Estate, the headliners 
this year are Caribou and Happy Mondays. Tantalise 
your tastebuds with beers including Gipsy Hill, 

Howling Hops and Signature Brew, and soak up all 
the booze with fabulous food from Patty & Bun and 
Club Mexicana. More information can be found at 
bigfootfestival.co.uk 

The Cotswolds, August 26-28
Taking place on Alex James’ farm in the Cotswolds 
over the August bank holiday weekend, The Big 
Feastival brings together some of the UK’s biggest 
music artists and Michelin-starred chefs. Enjoy an 
exciting array of street food while rocking out to the 
likes of The Human League, Stereophonics and 
the Sugababes. More information can be found at 
thebigfeastival.com

Tobacco Dock, London, September 2-4 
One of the most popular and well-known London 
food festivals, Meatopia is a legendary event 
for fire-cooking enthusiasts. Offering a winning 
combination of amazing food, thirst-quenching 
beverages, roaring fire-pits and live music, Meatopia 
describes itself as the ultimate Bacchanalian party. 
More information can be found at meatopia.co.uk

festivals in the UK
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82 Nightingale Lane London E11 2EZ
www.thelanewanstead.co.ukTEL: 020 8989 1500

New generation masterchefs distill the purest methods of preparing traditional, fine Indian cuisine and fuse with contemporary 
innovation. Steeped with only the freshest spices, chilli peppers and subtlest of flavourings, favourite menus and classic dishes 

are redefined to mouth-watering, modern stylish tastes.

Discover the depths of Indian flavours.

*Excludes drinks and desserts. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
Excluding special days and events. One voucher per table. Expires 30th November 2022.

DINING IN VOUCHER
E X C L U S I V E £10 OFF

Use

‘VISION2022’

for 15% off your 

first online order

or instore
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IF YOU’RE LOOKING TO CREATE RESTAURANT QUALITY MEALS AT HOME THEN YOU 
NEED TWO THINGS: DECENT PRODUCE, AND A FEW EASY TO MASTER TECHNIQUES. 

HOW TO 
COOK 
PERFECT
ROAST

Does your roast beef always end up dry and 
overcooked? If so, don’t despair. Here’s how 
to cook the perfect roast beef.

WHAT YOU NEED:
> 1.5kg topside of beef
> Selection of vegetables such as carrots, garlic 

cloves, onions, celery, etc
> Olive oil

HOW TO MAKE:
> Preheat the oven to 240°C/475°F/gas 9 and take 

your topside of beef out of the fridge and let it come 
to room temperature.

> Chop your chosen vegetables and layer on the 
bottom of your roasting tray, drizzled in oil.

> Oil and season the beef, before placing it on top of 
the vegetables.

> Place the tray in the oven, then turn the heat down 
immediately to 200°C/400°F/gas 6 and cook for an 

hour for medium beef. If you prefer it medium-
rare, take it out 5 to 10 minutes earlier. For 

well done, leave it in for another 10 to 
15 minutes.

> Baste the joint halfway 
through and add water to the 

veg as necessary.
> When cooked, place 

your joint on a chopping 
board to rest for 15 
minutes.

> Use the juices and 
vegetables to make 
gravy. 
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Cocktail BarCocktail Bar
& Lounge& Lounge

Open untill 11pm serving Open untill 11pm serving 
cocktails, beer, wine & nibblescocktails, beer, wine & nibbles
Private hire available SundaysPrivate hire available Sundays

Grace Louise sings &Grace Louise sings &
Bottomless Prosecco Brunch Bottomless Prosecco Brunch 

with DJ & Saxophonistwith DJ & Saxophonist
Bottomless Prosecco or Aperol SpritzBottomless Prosecco or Aperol Spritz

Message us for dates & infoMessage us for dates & info

01992 571 47601992 571 476
88 High Street, Epping88 High Street, Epping

Find out more @edenepping Find out more @edenepping 
on Instagram & Facebookon Instagram & Facebook

or callor call

Live EntertainmentLive Entertainment

Meals on
Wheels Service
Have you got a elderly neighbour, relative 

or friend that is struggling to cook 
nutritious meals for themselves?

Look no further! At Campling Foods we deliver 
hot, fresh, homemade meals to those in need 

each and every day of the year!
No contracts or minimum orders.

Free tasty dessert with every order.

Free delivery.

If you have any questions please contact 
us today on 07507 763078
camplingfoods.co.uk

  CamplingFoods
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Pamukkale Thermal Pools 

Kerosene Creek

Banjar Hot Springs 

Cascate del Mulino

While many of us enjoy a soak in a hot tub during a getaway, there’s 
nothing better than the natural version – a hot spring. This is a 
naturally occurring phenomenon where water is heated from the 

Earth’s crust. Some of the world’s most popular travel destinations are home 
to some incredible hot springs, and are a must to experience during your visit.

Check out our guide to the best hot springs in the world. 

Blue Lagoon Geothermal Spa, Iceland: One of the most famous hot 
springs in the world, more than 4,000 people visit Blue 

Lagoon every day. The beautiful blue water, alongside 
the idyllic mountain scenery, provides the perfect spot 
for relaxation. With 38°C temperatures and an on-site 

spa, a visit to Iceland isn’t complete without a visit to 
Blue Lagoon.

Pamukkale Thermal Pools, Turkey: Pamukkale Natural 
Park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and home to 

a dozen thermal springs. It’s a picture-perfect setting with 
beautiful blue water set against white limestone – ideal for relaxing 

in the Turkish sun. The Egyptian Queen Cleopatra is known to have 
visited the Pamukkale pools.

Banjar Hot Springs, Bali: The Banjar Hot Springs provide a stunning setting across 
two levels and offer complete relaxation. There is even a family pool, providing 
something for everyone in this wonderful part of Indonesia. 

Kerosene Creek, New Zealand: New Zealand provides so many amazing 
experiences, and Kerosene Creek doesn’t disappoint. Set deep within the 
Rotorua forest, spending time relaxing in this striking hot spring is an experience 
you won’t forget.

Cascate del Mulino, Italy: One of Tuscany’s most popular spots, the Cascate del 
Mulino is open 24 hours a day, allowing guests to experience its beauty at all 
times of the day and night. The limestone pools are magnificent, and it’s a great 
place to unwind after a day exploring the sights of Tuscany.

With incredible hot springs located all over the world, will you visit one on your 
next adventure?

best hot springsbest hot springs  
Guide  to  the 

in the  world
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BRAND GUIDELINES
2018

BRAND GUIDELINES
2018

n    Full build project service 
n  Office & Media suites 
n   Interior Design  
n   Lighting  
n   Furniture  
n   Bedroom wardrobes  
n  Recommended trades & builders

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE 
DESIGN & QUOTATION ON 01279 758777

FREE PARKING

Email: info@kemphaus.co.uk  n  www.kemphauskitchens.co.uk
Unit H Suites &10, Peek Business Centre, Woodside, 
Dunmow Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Essex CM23 5RG

FULL DESIGN, SUPPLY & 
INSTALLATION SERVICE, plus

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS 
designed around you
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Black mould is a common, yet nasty, household problem that no homeowner 
likes to face. However, there are remedies that promise to eradicate all signs 
of this troublesome tarnish. 

 If you want a natural remedy to remove black mould from your home, 
then a little baking soda is all you need. Used for generations to banish black 
mould, baking soda has a pH level of around 8-8.1, which is too high to allow 
mould to thrive. 
HOW TO MAKE AND APPLY A BAKING SODA SOLUTION:

Add ¼ tsp of baking soda to 2 cups of water | Pour into a spray bottle | Liberally spray 
the affected area and scrub thoroughly with a brush | Rinse with cold water | Treat again 
to prevent the mould from returning.

 Another natural remedy, vinegar is acidic, with a pH of around 2.5, which 
means it can attack the structure of mould and actively break it down. 
HOW TO APPLY VINEGAR:
Pour undiluted vinegar into a spray bottle | Spray directly onto the affected area | 
Leave for 15 minutes | Spray again and wait a further 15 minutes | Wipe clean with 
a damp rag.

 Known for its ability to kill practically everything in its path, bleach is a powerful 
cleaner that can effectively get rid of black mould on non-porous surfaces such as tiles 
and sinks. The only problem with using bleach is that you need to be aware of the  

bleach fumes. Make sure you wear rubber gloves and a faceguard before you start 
cleaning. 
HOW TO MAKE AND APPLY A BLEACH SOLUTION:
Mix one part bleach with four parts water | Pour onto the affected area and gently 
scrub with a damp cloth | Once finished, dry the area with a soft cloth.

 Invest in a dehumidifier | Keep kitchens 
and bathrooms well ventilated | Tackle leaks as soon as they appear | Spread out 

towels and shower curtains to dry.
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From that single broken

window handle, or that

irritating small draught, to

reglazing yourwhole

house... thenwe can do it!

Oh–and by theway our

friendly advice is absolutely

free... just ring us now on

the number below.

The

Company

WindowWindow
RepairRepair

. . . .GLASS SEALED UNITS HINGES HANDLES LOCKS CAT/DOG FLAPS

Freephone 0800 234 6619

‘Misted Up’ glass sealed units

Window locks, door locks and hinges

Patio door sliding wheels and tracks

Replace discoloured door panels

Secure externally beaded windows

Door adjustments and alignments
...and just about any other double glazing problem

Freephone 0800 234 6619
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Your  local, Your  local, 
friendly, friendly, 

   family run    family run 
repair companyrepair company

We can repair all manufacturers makes & designs of double glazed windows, doors & conservatories...
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JERIWAYDA RIVER PROMENADE

Pret loves Bl inds,  Woodside Industr ia l  Estate,  Epping,  Essex,  CM16 6LJ

"Putt ing  the  Pret  love  into  your  home"
 

S E R V I C E

360°

CONSULT ,  ADVISE ,  MEASURE &  F IT
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Pret loves Bl inds,  Woodside Industr ia l  Estate,  Epping,  Essex,  CM16 6LJ

"Putt ing  the  Pret  love  into  your  home"

S E R V I C E

360°
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SERVICE     |

01992 573356 | info@pretlovesbcs.co.uk | www.pretlovesbcs.co.uk
Woodside Industrial Estate, Woodside, Epping, Essex, CM16 6LJ

CONSULT   |   ADVISE   |   MEASURE  &  FIT
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We are a family run company with 
an established reputation within the 
roofing and waterproofing industry. 
Operating with the highest values and 

dedication, we pride ourselves on:

Green/Sedum Roofs l Modified Bitumen Roofing l Fiberglass Roofing 

Single-ply Roofing l New roofs/Re-roofs l Roof Maintenance l Roof extensions/skylights

Roofing 
Services

01992 276082
www.horizonflatroofing.uk l info@horizonflatroofing.com

01992 276082
www.horizonflatroofing.uk l info@horizonflatroofing.com

l Fibreglass (Liquid Applied)

l Single Ply (Membrane)

l Torch on Felt

l Hot Melt (Bitumen)

l Slate & Tiling

l Lead Works

™

SERVICE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
Our Mission
Our mission is simple, to build 
great spaces and exceed or clients 
expectations, every single time. 
We achieve this by defining our 
own standards against which we 
measure ourselves.

Our Values
We believe in the people within our organization and 
those of the organisations we work with. We always act 
professionally and with respect, fairness and courtesy. 
We believe in the work we do, and the teamwork and 
collaboration it takes to achieve excellent standards. We 
believe in being better in continually developing our skills, 
processes, environment and relationships to enhance our 
delivery and improve the service we provide.

Our Team 
Our team of experienced, talented construction 
professionals are fully trained and hold all the 
necessary certifications. We have a continuous 
program to upskill all our work force all of the 
time, staying abreast of the new technologies 
and HSE requirements in the industry. Health 
and Safety within the company is of upmost 
importance. We take pride in knowing our 
approach to Health and Safety reflects on our 
company values.

Our skilled team are on hand to help with 
any queries that you may have. 

We are happy to help and offer free advice, 
non-obligatory quotes and estimates.

™
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Cheap and versatile, soda crystals can be used for so much more 
than just softening water or cleaning your washing machine. 
A powerhouse of a product, soda crystals will fast become your go-to 

cleaner for many common household tasks. 

1. TO UNBLOCK THE SINK – If your plugholes become clogged with food 
waste, debris and grease, you are likely to experience unpleasant odours and 

slow-draining water. Rectify this by pouring one cup of soda crystals directly down 
the plughole, followed by a kettle of boiled water. 

2. TO CLEAN YOUR EXTRACTOR FILTER FAN – If your extractor fan is 
covered in grease, this can be easily remedied with soda crystals. Create a 
strong solution using one cup of soda crystals and one pint of water, pour into a 
bowl, and let your filter soak for 10-15 minutes. Scrub any leftover residue using 

a sponge and then rinse. 

3. TO REMOVE ALGAE FROM PATIO OR DECKING – Over the winter, your 
outdoor patio or decking may have succumbed to algae and moss. To get it 
looking new again, create a regular solution of soda crystals using ½ cup of 
crystals and one pint of water and pour over the surface. Leave to sit for an 
hour, scrub with a firm bristle brush and rinse with a hose. 

4. TO RESTORE CARPETS AND RUGS – Soda crystals are the perfect 
cleaning solution for dull and faded carpets or rugs. All you need to do is sprinkle 

an even layer of soda crystals over the area and leave for a few minutes. Then apply 
your normal carpet cleaner to finish. 

5. TO SOFTEN TOWELS – Crunchy towels are 
the worst, but fortunately, this problem can 

be easily solved by soaking them in a 
regular solution of soda crystals – 

mix ½ cup of soda crystals and  
one pint of warm water. 

Leave for one hour 
then rinse. 
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Home Hub Group is now open on 
Epping High Street. 
We supply and install windows, doors, 
bifold doors, sliding doors and rooflights.

   NOW OPEN ON EPPING HIGH STREET

137-139 High St
Epping CM16 4BD

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
homehubgroup.co.uk

YOUR VISION  
 IS OUR VISION

CALL US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR STUNNING 
NEW LIFESTYLE SHOWROOM. @HomeHubGroup

01992 276 046
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BERBER BASICS 

03/03/2022, 18:44 Marrakesh Berber Carpet | Carpets | Carpetright

https://www.carpetright.co.uk/carpets/marrakesh-berber-carpet/?VariationId=V_5637397297 1/5

Was £16.99 m

Now £11.89 m

View Product information View Delivery Options

Colour: Silver Cable  In stock

Marra�esh Berber Car!et

2

2 462 reviews

100% Polypropylene bringing durability & brilliant stain resistance, ideal for busy homes

Cable & square loop pile designs in a soft neutral colour palette for a rustic feel

Easy to clean with a mild bleach solution & covered by a manufacturer's lifetime stain warranty

 

Hi, can our experts help you with

a video call today?

Carpetright Live
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A
re you looking to install some new carpet in your home?

While some consider it to be outdated, Berber carpet is experiencing 
something of a revival owing to its durability and the development of new patterns 
and designs. 

Traditionally, Berber carpet is lightly coloured and features dark flecks that are either 
brown or grey. Essentially, Berber is a looped-style carpet that is designed for use in high-

traffic areas of the home, such as the hallway and stairs. 

REASONS TO CHOOSE BERBER CARPET
> Durability: Berber carpet is one of the most durable 

types of carpet on the market and should not become 
torn, even when exposed to heavy footfall. In fact, if 
installed properly, a Berber carpet should easily last you 
a decade. 

> Resistant to spills: One of the main reasons why people 
choose not to lay carpet in their homes is because this 
type of flooring is known for absorbing water. However, 
Berber carpet is considered to be spill-resistant, making 
it a good option for those with young families. 

> Affordable: Another big plus point, Berber carpet 
comes in a variety of different types, with options to 
suit all budgets. If you don’t have much to spend, opt 
for olefin or polyester Berber carpets, or, for those who 
don’t mind splashing the cash, wool offers a touch of 
luxury. 

REASONS TO AVOID BERBER CARPET
> Prone to snagging: Although designed to last, Berber 

carpets are prone to snagging owing to their looped 
nature. Even if only one loop becomes snagged, you 
need to repair this immediately or risk the whole carpet 
coming apart. 

> Not good for pets: As Berber carpets are easily 
snagged, pets can cause havoc with this style of carpet. 
Cats, in particular, are attracted to the roughness of this 
carpet and may use it as their new scratching post.  
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01708 736700 
www.bodywash.uk 
sales@bodywash.uk 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, RM5 3AL 

Visit our showroom which is open Monday 
to Friday 9am to 5:30pm and Saturday 9am 
to 5pm. We close on Sunday’s. 
 

Bring along your room dimensions and let 
us help you plan your new luxurious 
bathroom. 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER THAN BODYWASH 

01708 736700 
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A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, RM5 3AL 
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ROOFING SPECIALISTS
VELUX INSTALLERS

FLAT ROOFING  
PITCHED ROOFING

LEAD WORK 
UPVC WORK 

WE SPECIALISE IN VELUX WINDOWS  BALCONIES  LANTERNS
 BLINDS  SERVICING, REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS

Essex
Roofing

NEED MORE LIGHT IN YOUR LIFE?

CONTACT US TODAY 
01992 276045 Mobile: 07557 952390
 www.essexroofing.co.uk  info@essexroofing.co.uk
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The title ‘first in-vision continuity presenter for Children’s BBC’ 
perhaps isn’t one he’ll want as his epitaph, and yet the role that 
set Phillip Schofield on the path to becoming one of daytime 

and primetime TV’s true modern icons is perhaps one of his most 
significant.

It’s September 1985 and a 23-year-old Schofield has just returned 
to the UK after four years in New Zealand. Having already worked at 
the BBC as a bookings clerk and teaboy when he was a teenager, the 
charismatic, charming, chipper broadcaster was thrust into the not-
so-glamorous surrounds of The Broom Cupboard, on Children’s BBC.

Sitting at a cramped, squalid, cluttered desk, he was accompanied 
by Gordon the Gopher, and was a kids’ TV first as the dull lead-in 
screens between programmes were replaced by a chatty, sociable 
presenter who offered personality and no small amount of humour.

The formula was an instant hit and set Schofield on the way to 
broadcasting brilliance. Going Live!, in which he appeared opposite 
Sarah Greene, came along two years later.

Adult programming followed – from four years hosting the Smash 
Hits Poll Winners Party to Talking Telephone Numbers and Test the 
Nation, Schofield’s versatility bridged genres of entertainment as 
effortlessly as it did the range of demographics who would marvel at 
his calm and charisma.

No better has that been seen than when in full flow with sidekick 
Holly Willoughby on ITV’s leading daytime show, This Morning. When 
the duo first worked together back in 2009, few would have expected 
such natural chemistry to emerge. From endless innuendos to heartfelt 
and touching interviews and reports on all manner of issues, the pair 
have been at the epicentre of This Morning’s steely grip on the National 
Television Award for Best Daytime/Live Show, which it has won every 
year under their stewardship.

Of course, for someone who has been in front of the camera for so 
long, controversies will ultimately come along – from an ill-conceived 
set-up of then-Prime Minister David Cameron live on air, to a more 
light-hearted revelation from Schofield that he had been dying his hair 
since the age of 16 to ward off grey, something he now embraces.

Then, in February 2020, the personal revelation that the married 
father-of-two was coming out as gay proved a sensational storyline. In 
true This Morning style, the presenter and Willoughby conducted what 
amounted to an open counselling session – his heartfelt admission 
only serving to endear us to him further.

Away from the show, Schofield, who turns 60 this month, continues 
to pick the prime slots in ITV’s entertainment programming, with quiz 
and challenge shows such as Dancing on Ice, All Star Mr & Mrs, 5 Gold 
Rings and The Cube. There has also been a raft of factual programming, 
including coverage of royal events – The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the 
weddings of Princes William and Harry, and a tribute to Prince Philip.

And in February, daytime doyenne Lorraine Kelly dedicated her show 
to Schofield’s 40 years in the business.

In a rapidly changing television industry where personalities come 
and go, Phillip Schofield has proved himself a man for every occasion. 
He is someone who can put an arm round a guest one day and laugh 
at his own failings the next, as well as being arguably the greatest thing 
to ever emerge from a broom cupboard.
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Epping Town Council has announced that the 
playground at Lower Swaines Recreation Ground 

will be refurbished in the coming months.
Epping Playground Association (EPA) is a registered 

charity consisting of residents who have spent the last 
three years fundraising tirelessly for the refurbishment. 

The Association has raised £84,000 for the project, 
with the support of Epping Town Council.

EPA created a wish list for the refurbishment in 
2019 and this was formalised into an accessible and 
inclusive playground design, approved by Epping 
Town Council, which will continue to manage and 
maintain the playground moving forward. 

The total cost of the project is £120,000, with a 
further £14,000 needed for an accessible path/

entrance to the playground.
The £50,000 shortfall in funding has been made up 

by Qualis Commercial, which is currently developing 
five sites in Epping town, including the former school 
site at St John’s Road.

Qualis’ contribution has been vital to the final delivery 
of the project and will mean that nothing has to be 
omitted from the wish list.

EPA has also been supported by local residents, 
businesses, Epping Forest District Council and county 
councillors. 

Epping Town Council would like to thank EPA for its 
hard work in fundraising for the playground, as well 
as the local residents, businesses and councillors who 
have supported the charity’s work. 
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Funding put towardsFunding put towards  
playground refurbishment 
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We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

Please do not hesitate to contact us: 
Telephone: 01992 276 032 

Email: info@sclconstruction.co.uk 
www.sclconstruction.co.uk

Accreditations

Residential Extensions 

Refurbishment & 
Remodelling

Salmon Construction Ltd

We are a well established  
Epping based family contractor 

providing design to completion 

for both residential & commercial 

Support local
businesses

Please let your local businesses know 
that you saw them first in...Vision
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Tributes paid to woman 
who died in crash

The family of a young woman who died 
following a collision in Epping has paid 

tribute to her.
As reported in last month’s edition of 

VISIONEppingTheydon, officers were 
called at around 10.30pm on Saturday, 
February 19, to reports of a single-vehicle 
collision in Houblons Hill, Epping, involving 
a red Mini.

Sadly, a woman died the following day.
Police are now able to identify her as 20-year-old 

Jess Waterman of Bishop’s Stortford (pictured above).
Jess’s family paid tribute to their “beautiful daughter” 

and “treasured older sister”, saying that they “cannot 
describe the pain of losing her”.

They said: “Jess was beautiful inside and out. Her 
desire to help and support those around her was the 
crux of who she was.

“For someone so young, she had amazingly strong 
morals and values with a striving passion towards 
making the world a fairer and safer place to be.

“We love you, Jess. You will remain forever in our 
hearts.”

A 32-year-old man remains on bail after he was 
arrested on suspicion of death by dangerous driving, 
failing to stop, failing to report, driving while unfit, 
possession of cannabis and perverting the course of 
justice.

Officers would like to renew their appeal to hear 
from anyone who witnessed the collision or who saw 
the vehicle prior to the collision, or who has dashcam 
footage of the incident. Contact the Serious Collision 
Investigation Unit on CollisionAppeal@essex.pnn.
police.uk quoting incident 1397 of 19 February.

Council car parks win 
prestigious award
Epping Forest District Council (EFDC) is pleased to 

announce that many local car parks have received 
the prestigious Park Mark award.

The Safer Parking Scheme award recognises car 

parks with measures in place that actively deter crime 
and the fear of crime, with Park Marks awarded to 
facilities that pass a rigorous risk assessment.

The assessments include management and 
maintenance of the facility, and ensuring that there are 
appropriate levels of surveillance, lighting, signage and 
cleanliness. These criteria are known to reduce the 
opportunities for crime and create a safer environment 
for motorists and their vehicles.

The car parks in Epping which received the award 
are those at the Civic Offices, Cottis Lane and Bakers 
Lane.

Councillor Sam Kane, portfolio holder for customer 
and partnerships at EFDC, said: “EFDC is proud to 
support the Safer Parking Scheme for safer and cleaner 
car parks. Ensuring safety of people and their vehicles 
in our car parks is our priority and we are pleased to 
provide a safe and welcoming environment.”

Emergency service crews 
enjoy a royal visit
Essex County Fire & Rescue Service crews from 

Epping and Billericay were among those to enjoy 
a visit from members of the Royal Family last month.

Their Royal Highnesses The Earl and Countess of 
Wessex (pictured left) recently visited Essex & Herts 
Air Ambulance’s (EHAAT) airbase at North Weald.

EHAAT is a life-saving charity working alongside 
the emergency services and other organisations to 
deliver pre-hospital emergency medical services. The 
visit was an opportunity to bring everyone together at 
EHAAT’s new airbase at North Weald, enabling The 
Earl and Countess to say thank you to the staff for 
their outstanding hard work during the pandemic.

On their arrival at North Weald, the Lord-Lieutenant 
of Hertfordshire, Robert Voss CBE, and Vice Lord-
Lieutenant of Essex, Vincent Thompson, greeted 
The Earl and Countess and introduced them to Jane 
Gurney, CEO of EHAAT.

Their Royal Highnesses then toured the new airbase. 
Deputy Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner for 

Essex, Jane Gardner, said: “This special VIP visit was 
great for the team to be recognised for their hard work 
and dedication throughout the pandemic.”
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Photo credit: Essex Police

SPECIALISTS IN 

l CARPETS   l LAMINATE  l VINYL 

l LUXURY VINYL  l REAL WOOD

1 MAWNEY ROAD, ROMFORD, RM7 7HH
01708 702494  l  www.floors-2u.co.uk

Bringing the 
best to you

FLOORS-2U ARE A LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS 
SPECIALISING IN FLOOR COVERINGS

CONTACT US OR BOOK AN APPOINTMENT 
TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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A schedule of events is being drawn up to celebrate 
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in Theydon Bois this 

June.
The country is preparing for a four-day bank holiday 

from June 2 to June 5, with a number of events 
planned in the village to mark the special occasion. 

This year, Her Majesty The Queen will become the 
first British monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, 
marking 70 years of service to the people of the United 
Kingdom and the Commonwealth.

To kick off the celebrations, Theydon Bois Parish 
Council (TBPC) will join more than 1,500 locations 
across the UK by lighting a beacon on the village 
green at 9.45pm on Thursday, June 2.

In line with the nationwide programme, TBPC’s event 
will include a piper, bugler and local choir performing 
a song that has been specially commissioned for the 
event.

TBPC sees this event as a “fantastic opportunity” to 

bring the village together.
Planning is at an early stage, but some of the ideas 

that are currently being considered for the event 
include performances of music from each of the seven 
decades of Queen Elizabeth II’s reign, a picnic area 
with seating and open-sided marquees, food and 
drink provided by local businesses, and a vintage bus 
following a route around the village which residents 
can use to travel to and from the event.

At this stage, TBPC is keen to gauge levels of 
interest among residents and to receive ideas of how 
to celebrate the occasion.

TBPC also wants to ensure that this event is as 
inclusive as possible by making sure that every 
resident who wishes to attend is given any help that 
they might need to get to and from the event.

To get in touch, email parishclerk@theydonbois-pc.
gov.uk or call 01992 813442. Alternatively, drop a 
note into the TBPC office at Theydon Bois Village Hall.

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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Celebrations plannedCelebrations planned  
for Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
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020 8502 7560  www.homeglaze.co.uk 
info@homeglaze.co.uk

FAMILY-OWNED, FAMILY-RUN
HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS

 Established since 2010

 Superb Expertise & Craftsmanship 

 Top Quality Results 

 High Customer Satisfaction Rating

Contact us or visit our showroom

Homeglaze Home Improvements Ltd. 
Unit 19-20 Taylors, Gravel Lane,
Chigwell, Essex, IG7 6DQ

 @JKDoorsLondon     @jkdoors
 

ARE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN ULTIMATE CUSTOM 
SOLUTION FOR YOUR FRONT OR GARAGE DOOR?

●  Bespoke high security doors
●  Victorian style security doors
●  Insulated garage doors
●  Roller Shutters ● Internal Doors

P: 02033024011   M: 07440395260
E: info@jkdoors.co.uk   W: www.jkdoors.co.uk

We have extensive experience in the front and 
garage doors industry, and our experts are always 
glad to find the product that fits you the best.

J.K SECURITY DOORS TEAM IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
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Residents of Theydon Bois will have the chance to 
elect a district councillor on Thursday, May 5.

A total of 19 out of 58 Epping Forest district 
councillors are due for election next month, including 
in Theydon Bois.

Applications, amendments or cancellations of postal 
votes must reach the Electoral Registration Officer at 
Civic Offices, High Street, Epping, CM16 4BZ, by 5pm 
on Tuesday, April 19. 

 Applications to vote by proxy at this election must 
reach the same address by 5pm on Tuesday, April 26. 

Applications to vote by emergency proxy at this 

election on the grounds of physical incapacity or for 
work/service reasons must reach the same address 
by 5pm on Thursday, May 5.

The physical incapacity must have occurred after 
5pm on Tuesday, April 26. 

You need to be on the electoral register to vote in 
these elections. Registering to vote will let you have 
your say in local elections, general elections and 
referendums. You only need to register once – not 
for every election. You’ll need to register again if you 
change your name, address or nationality.

To register to vote, visit www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

Councillors confirm council tax will increaseCouncillors confirm council tax will increase
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Election of districtElection of district  
councillors approaching

Residents of Theydon Bois will continue to pay the lowest amount 
of council tax in Essex after Epping Forest District Council (EFDC) 

agreed a balanced budget for 2022/23.
Following the approval of the district council budget, councillors moved 

on to approval of the overall council tax. Residents’ council tax payments 
to Epping Forest District Council will rise by £5 a year to £157.46 for a 
Band D home. 

Councillor John Philip, finance portfolio holder for EFDC (pictured right), 
reminded fellow councillors that although the district council collects 
council tax, it has no control over the level of county council, police, fire, 
town and parish council precepts.

Cllr Philip said: “We are looking to keep these numbers as a ceiling. We 
are looking to drive numbers down, not up.”

P
hoto credit: C

hrisdorney/S
hutterstock.com

Offer valid for openings up to 
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote 
controls, 55mm white slats, 
internal manual override.

APPROVED

Only £895 for 
a fully fitted 
electric door.
Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong 
and solidly built. They’re made to 
measure in our own UK factories. 
The electric Garolla door rolls up  
vertically taking up only 8 inches 
inside your garage. 
Our expert installers will fit your 
new door and take away the old 
one so there’s no mess. 

Give us a call today and 
we’ll come and measure up 
completely Free.  

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

WAS £1,354 
INC VAT£895

NOW ONLY

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING 

TWO REMOTE CONTROLS 

ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION 

AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

CALL US TODAY ON 

01992 830 024

MOBILE
  07537 149 128

www.garolla.co.uk
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The COVID-19 pandemic meant that many 
of us turned our attention to our gardens 
to create the perfect outdoor living space. 

Great for entertaining, hosting in the garden has become the 
ideal way to entertain family and friends.

Creating an outdoor kitchen gives you a stylish space 
to cook outside so you can make the most of the warmer 
weather with your family and friends. 

Learn how to create an outdoor kitchen on any budget, 
ready for summer entertaining.

 You can design an outdoor kitchen 
to suit all kinds of spaces. Measure your designated area to 
establish what you have to work with. A basic kitchen will 
need space for an appliance, like a barbecue, and some 
workspace. The larger your space, the more you’ll be able 
to add.

 Find cooking appliances 
that will suit your budget. Pizza ovens are bang on trend 
and can be used for all cooking. However, if that doesn’t take 
your fancy, barbecues and grills are available in different 
sizes according to your needs. Some people even add 
fridges and microwaves to their outdoor spaces.

 You may need to bring 
in professionals to provide electricity, lighting and plumbing 
to your space. Keep everything secured away for safety 
and to make sure the space looks neat and organised.

 A shelter is a 
must if you’re dealing with electrical equipment, but it will 
also help you make the most of your space. Having shelter 
will let you use your outdoor kitchen in any weather, for year-
round entertainment.

 Storage 
is a must for your outdoor kitchen. Shelving, trolleys and 
cupboards can keep your utensils, tableware and other 
supplies safe and clean, ready for when you need them.

An outdoor kitchen is a must if you like entertaining at home. 
Start now to get yours ready in time for summer.P
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ND Aquatics Ltd are 
manufacturers of custom 
aquariums, focusing on the 

highest of quality and 
customer satisfaction.

FOR AQUARIUMS 
WITH THAT 
PERSONAL TOUCH

If you are looking for a quality 
aquarium then we at ND Aquatics 
will take all the time necessary

 to listen to your needs, to answer 
your questions and to give advice 

and recommendations.

For more information & advice:  01992 535916  ❏ 01992 538266 
info@ndaquatics.co.uk   ❏ www.ndaquatics.co.uk     @ndaquatics

2 Mimram Rd, Hertford, SG14 1NN

Domestic Oven Cleaning Specialists
Est. since 2007

Trading Standards 
Approved

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
01279 432444  www.ovenbright.co.uk

Prices
Single oven incl. shelves & grill pan ............................. £43.00
Double oven incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... £54.00
Range incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... From £54.00
AGAs ...................................................................... From £90.00
Hobs ...................................................................... From £14.00
Extractors ............................................................. From £15.00
Microwaves .......................................................... From £20.00
...................................................................................... No VAT to pay

MEMBER

AFTER

BEFORE

PUT THE SPARKLE BACK INTO YOUR KITCHEN
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April 15, 1912, will be a date forever etched in 
the annals of maritime disaster as, at 2.20am, 
the RMS Titanic sank into the icy depths on 

its maiden voyage from Southampton to New York.
It is a ship made famous by its demise, and as 

another anniversary passes, the sinking of this 
‘unsinkable’ vessel continues to fascinate, terrify 
and, dare we say it, even entertain the world in 
every bit the same way as it always has.

This year marks the 110th anniversary since the 
ship sank to the bottom of the North Atlantic, taking 
1,517 poor souls with it.

The ship remains 13,000ft beneath the surface, 
as any attempt to retrieve it would see it break up, 
while diving to the wreck can only be performed 
by registered scientists. 
And while companies 
OceanGate and Bluefish 
have both developed 
state-of-the-art 
submersibles 

that can take explorers on the 90-minute 
descent, the price tag of £100,000 per 
person means this is one disaster best viewed 
through the eyes of documentary-makers and film 
directors.

The Titanic sank when it struck an iceberg. 
Spotted at the last minute, First Officer William 
Murdoch attempted to turn the ship to avoid it – 
experts believe if it had hit the iceberg head on, 
it probably would have survived. Instead, while it 
could reportedly stay afloat with as many as four 
of its 16 compartments filled with water, five were 
breached, with the dipping of the bow causing 
water from the ruptured spaces to spill over into 
forward compartments.

It wasn’t until 1985, during an expedition led 
by Robert Ballard, that the Titanic was finally 
discovered. However, bacteria eating away at the 
wood and metal of the ship mean that, within 50 
years, the wreck will be almost unrecognisable.
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TITANIC’S WATERY

Grave Remains

SOME 110 YEARS ON FROM THE SINKING OF THE MOST FAMOUS SHIP IN HISTORY, 
TITANIC’S WATERY REMAINS ARE STILL VIRTUALLY UNTOUCHED

*For full terms and conditions visit ramsayhealth.co.uk/termsandconditions

If you are paying for yourself, just call our appointments line on  
01279 602 675 to make an appointment. If you are using your  
Private Medical Insurance, please call your insurance company  
to receive your authorisation number.  
Rivers Hospital, High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0HH

We are Ramsay
Getting you back in motion

Bone and joint treatments at Rivers Hospital  

Hand & Wrist Surgery • MRI & CT Scanning • Hip & Knee Surgery 
Foot & Ankle Surgery • Spinal Surgery • Shoulder & Elbow Surgery
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Constructive, confident and considered 
parenting means not always bending to 
your child’s wants and desires. Sometimes  

the simple action of saying ‘no’ can seem 
obstructive and unkind, but when coaching our 
kids, the logic and reasoning behind our decision 
is vital.

Turning down some of our youngsters’ requests is 
a key part of their development, but only if done in 
the right way.

ONE: 
WHAT’S IN A WORD?
An obstructive ‘no’ is rarely going to garner a 
positive response. As well as being blunt, it leaves 
a child with little explanation as to the decision 
reached. Instead, parents are reminded of the 
benefits of using positive and negative wording. 
So instead of saying “Stop hitting”, say “Keep your 
hands to yourself”. Or replace “No, you can’t have 
that” for “Why don’t we look at these?”.

TWO: 
THE EXPLAIN GAME
No, if accompanied by an explanation that uses 

emotion, empathy, consequences and alternatives 
will steer your child into a place where they not only 
go along with the response, but also agree with the 
sentiments behind it.

THREE: 
WHAT WE HEAR
Furthermore, as humans listening to a sentence, 
we listen to some of the first part, all of the last part 
and very little of the middle. Consider this when 
outlining something to your child that they perhaps 
don’t want to hear.

FOUR: 
ACTION STATIONS
Accompanying rejection with a hug, or holding a 
hand, will soften the action and reduce the sense 
of loss a child may feel.

FIVE: 
BALANCE
Finally, perhaps the true art of saying ‘no’ is to 
ensure you practise saying ‘yes’ as well. Children 
will be more understanding of the things they don’t 
have if they know there are many other things that 
they have received, or will over time.

STRUGGLING TO UTTER THAT TWO-LETTER WORD TO YOUR BELOVED YOUNGSTER? 
HERE’S HOW TO MASTER IT AND WHY YOU NEED TO TAKE BACK CONTROL
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EESSTTAATTEE  AAGGEENNTT 
If you are looking to sell your home, the right estate 

agent is worth their weight in gold. However, how 
do you weed out the weak from the wonderful?

COMPILE A SHORTLIST
Don’t just decide upon the first estate agent that 
you see or the one that puts the most leaflets 
through your door. Instead, compile a shortlist 
using recommendations from family and friends, 
online reviews and testimonials. You should also 
look for an estate agent that has experience selling 
properties similar to yours. 

CHECK THEIR PERFORMANCE 
Once you have your shortlist, invite each estate 
agent round to your home to discuss their offerings 
and to conduct a valuation. This is the perfect 
opportunity to find out more about how they 
operate. You may want to ask:
> How quickly do they sell homes?
> Are they a member of an accredited independent 

ombudsman service?

> What would they do if your property was not 
selling as quickly as you would like or at the price 
you expected? 

> Do they carry out viewings at weekends?

FIND OUT THE FEE
You need to know what percentage of the sale price 
each estate agent would take upon completion. 
Currently, the average estate agent fee in the UK is 
1.18 per cent for a sole agency agreement. Going 
with a sole agency usually means a lower fee, but 
this does mean that you only have one agency 
marketing your property. Remember these fees are 
negotiable.

HIGH STREET VS ONLINE-ONLY AGENT 
Online-only estate agents such as Purplebricks 
make up only five per cent of the overall property 
market, yet they are increasing in popularity. These 
typically have a fixed fee that needs to be paid up 
front, rather than the ‘no sale no fee’ commission 
charged by high-street companies.

How to choose an 
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In his final column, sales mentor and personal n his final column, sales mentor and personal 
growth coach, Bruce King, discusses why growth coach, Bruce King, discusses why 
people buy and how to stop yourself buying people buy and how to stop yourself buying 

things you don’t need.things you don’t need.
We all buy for emotional, not logical, reasons, 

although we’ll create logical reasons to justify our 
decisions.

For example, did you buy or were you sold a new 
pair of shoes when you had plenty already and 
your favourite pair just needed a good polish? You 
bought a new pair because you love new shoes 
and they make you feel good, or the salesperson 
said you looked great in them.

Maybe you justified your decision with logic on 
the basis that if someone saw your expensive new 
shoes, you would create a better impression.

Ever bought a new car when there was nothing 
wrong with your current model, but the look, feel 
and smell of a new car makes you feel wonderful, 
and the salesperson said you looked so impressive 
in the driving seat? 

Perhaps you justified your decision on the basis 

that a new, more expensive car would impress 
your customers and make them more likely to do 
business with you.

Why do we do this? The answer lies in how the 
brain works – it has an emotional part and a logical 
part. All decisions we make start in the emotional 
part – that’s how our brains work. 

If the emotion is strong enough, we’ll usually 
ignore the logical part. Love and want are both 
strong emotional reasons for buying something. 

To stop ourselves being sold to, switch on the 
logical part by asking a question – something as 
simple as, ‘Do I really need this new car or these 
new shoes?’ your brain will probably respond with 
a resounding ‘NO!’ and save you a lot of money.

More information:
Bruce King is recognised internationally as a 
leading sales, marketing and personal growth 
strategist, addressing audiences and coaching 
sales teams and managers in 23 countries.  
For more information, visit bruceking.co.uk

What shall 
we buy?
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on why people buy
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THE QUEEN HAS TWO BIRTHDAYS
I’m sure we’d all love two birthdays, especially if 
only one adds another year to our age. The Queen 
has two birthdays: April 21 – the day she was born 
– and her ‘official’ birthday, which takes place on the 
second Saturday in June with a celebration known 
as Trooping the Colour. This is so that her birthday 
can be celebrated when the weather is better.

THE QUEEN SUPPORTS ARSENAL
Whoever knew Her Majesty is a Gunner?

THE QUEEN DOESN’T NEED A PASSPORT…
British passports might be issued in her name, but 
the Queen herself doesn’t need a passport. She’s 
never needed a passport to travel, but has visited 
more than 100 countries.

…OR A DRIVING LICENCE
The Queen is the only person in the UK who doesn’t 

need a licence to drive. She continues to drive at 
95 years old.

THE QUEEN LIVES AT WINDSOR CASTLE
Windsor Castle is one of 26 royal residences and 
also has the title of being the largest castle in Britain.

THE QUEEN OWNS STRANGE PETS
The Queen is famous for owning corgis, but she 
also owns an elephant, two giant turtles, a jaguar 
and some sloths. They were all gifts from overseas 
and live at London Zoo.

THE QUEEN’S NICKNAME IS ‘LILIBET’
Which is the name Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle chose for their first daughter – Lilibet Diana 
Mountbatten-Windsor.

And there you have it. Now you know a bit more 
about Her Majesty ahead of her Platinum Jubilee.

P
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Queen
Queen

This year, Her Royal Highness, Queen Elizabeth II, will celebrate her Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years 
of service on the throne and cementing her as Britain’s longest-serving monarch.

After reigning for so long, the Queen has had a wonderful and interesting life. But how much do you 
know about the Queen? Here are some facts you may not have heard before. 
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FAC E S L E I S U R E . C O.U K
0 7 9 8 2  6 8 6  7 3 3

Celebrate your birthday in style
with us at the brand new Faces.

• Free Entry for you & up to 10 Guests b4 11pm
• Complimentary Prosecco for All Guests
• Signature Cocktail for the Birthday Guest
• VIP Entry + No Queuing

Fridays 18+  Saturdays 21+
Pre-Booking Essential. Bookings now being taken

IT’S  YOURBIRTHDAY

      FacesNightclub     458 - 462 Cranbrook Road, Gants Hill, Essex, IG2 6LE
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Explore our high quality range of 
over 300 breakfast, lunch & 

dinner options. You don’t need 
to worry about leaving your home. 

All of our delicious dishes will 
be delivered directly to the door 
by your friendly & reliable local 

Oakhouse Foods driver.

Quote code ESS22
when calling or add to 
shopping bag online.

Quote code 
when calling or add to 
shopping bag online.

£5 OFF 
YOUR FIRST ORDER 

OF £30 OR MORE

Call us for your FREE brochure 

01708 688 644
or visit us online today

oakhousefoods.co.uk

“Excellent food - and excellent choice” - SYLVIA

Delicious meals, frozen
& delivered to you

www.imperials.co.uk

For more information contact
email: mason@imperials.co.uk | Tel/WhatsApp: 0208 548 7830

WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR STOCK TO BUY OR S.O.R.WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR STOCK TO BUY OR S.O.R.
ROLLS ROYCE | BENTLEY | MCLAREN, AMG | M, ETC...

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO RELEASE SOME EQUITY PLEASE CONTACT USIF YOU ARE LOOKING TO RELEASE SOME EQUITY PLEASE CONTACT US
 

WE WANT TO BUY WE WANT TO BUY 
YOUR CARSYOUR CARS
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The evolving entity that is Formula 1 is 
undergoing perhaps its most rapid change 
ever in 2022, with a blueprint for the future 

(and the new season which began in Bahrain on 
March 20) based on two principles – greener and 
more competitive racing.

On the eco side, the fact that the world’s 
exemplars of motoring excess have signed up to 
increasing bio-components within the fuel system is 
impressive. The new season has seen this increase 
from 5.75 per cent of fuel load to 10 per cent, via the 
new E10 fuel. The E stands for ethanol, which has 
a near-zero carbon footprint, and sets a precedent 
for even cleaner fuel in the future. F1 experts are 
already working hard to formulate a fully sustainable 
product in the near future.

Combining this eco drive with more competitive, 
exciting racing – the like of which we saw at the 
conclusion of the 2021 championship when Lewis 
Hamilton had an eighth world title snatched from his 

grasp – is a win/win for F1. To aid this, the new cars 
set to be launched are rounder, slicker and more 
stunning to look at.

Included in their structure are moves to make them 
more equipped for closer racing (with the removal of 
excessive downforce), notably through over-wheel 
winglets and wheel covers. They also have 18-inch 
low-profile tyres, reducing overheating when they 
slide, plus entirely new front wings and noses so as 
to generate consistent downforce when close to a 
car in front.

Finally, rolled tips on the rear wing will allow clean 
air for chasing cars to drive through.

Further good news for F1 fans is that the existing 
power units – the 1.6l turbo-hybrid – remain. These 
are the most advanced engines on the planet, and 
are designed so that the unit will separate from the 
chassis without exposing the fuel tank. This also 
makes it the safest racing car ever made.

All we need now are the drivers… 

MAGNIFICENT 
MOTORS

THE MODIFICATIONS BEING MADE AHEAD OF THE 2022 FORMULA 1 CHAMPIONSHIP
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Epping High Street
01992 276 134

    Trading in Epping Since 1998   Geniune Impartial Advice
 Excellent Customer Service   Finance Options For Buyers

   Brand new vehicles

LEASE A CAR FOR LESS 
WITH PLAN CAR LEASING

Contact us Monday-Friday: 8:30am-6.00pm

Excellent

www.plancarleasing.co.uk

  Low Monthly Payments    Fixed Monthly Cost   
 Manufacturers Warranty    No Depreciation
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It’s possible to strive for so 
long for something that 
you imagine it may never 

arrive, and that’s certainly 
true in the case of Dame Kelly 
Holmes DBE.

An athlete who turned 
professional in 1993, she initially 
enjoyed a number of successes, 
including winning the 1,500m 
title at the Commonwealth 
Games in 1994.

Injuries – notably stress 
fractures – marred the years 
that followed, and while 
interspersing her time on the 
sidelines with silver and bronze 
medals, Holmes believed 
she may never return to gold 
medal contention.

“It was always silvers and 
bronzes,” she says. “I was 
proud to be picking up World 
Championship medals, and of 
course my first Olympic medal 
–  the 800m bronze in Sydney 
in 2000 – was wonderful. But 
I was never close enough to 
think I could move myself up.”

At the Athens Olympics in 
2004, Holmes, by then 34, was in 
the heyday of her career. Her form 

going into the 
800m and 1,500m 

events had been good – 
she’d scored her first major gold 

in five years at the Commonwealth 
Games in 2002, with three silvers 

the following year.
And, sure enough, everything 

clicked in Athens. For once injury-
free, she powered past rival Maria de 
Lurdes Mutola on the final bend in 
the 800m to take a gold medal in a 
victory celebrated up and down the 
country. She had only decided to 

enter the race five days previously.
Her specialist event, the 1,500m, 

proved another dream race. She ran 
from the back of the field, advanced, 
and this time held off World 
Champion Tatyana Tomashova of 
Russia on the home straight, setting 
a new British record in the process.

Holmes had become only the 
third woman in Olympic history to 
do ‘the double’, and, to prove it 
was no fluke, won gold at the IAAF 
World Athletics Final later in the year, 
before hanging up her spikes.

A true people’s champion, Dame 
Kelly now undertakes fantastic work 
as an athletics and mental health 
ambassador.

THE GREAT DameDame
Each month, we look at one of the most significant events in British sporting history. 
This month, it’s Dame Kelly Holmes DBE and her double Olympic gold 
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BRITAIN’S GREATEST SPORTING MOMENTS... 
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ESSEX LARGEST SHOWROOM

To find out how
Motobility can help
you, talk to our
Specialist today

lifestyleandmobility.co.uk

BASILDON  01268 520233
45/49 MARKET SQUARE, SS14 1DE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA  01702 417088
THE VICTORIA SHOPPING CENTRE, SS2 5SP

HARLOW  01279 420600
67-68 HARVEY CENTRE, CM20 1XP

WELWYN GARDEN CITY  01707 247200
3 MUNDELLS COURT, AL7 1EN
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
FRENCH POLISHING

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors, 
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION. 
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to 
your required specifications.  Also providing in re-upholstery 
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

THE ORIGINAL TREE SURGEONS LTD
Taking care of all your tree care needs and providing a 
personal first-class service to both domestic and commercial 
clients. 01708 715440

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty 
much launder anything & everything.  Self service launderette 
available. 01708 447710

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information call 01245 520981

MOTORING

BMS CAR PARTS
For all your motoring requirements inc. Car parts, number 
plates, key cutting, engine oil, tools, car accessories & 
servicing.  01708 474187

PAINTING & DECORATING

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 
We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

PLASTERERS

TF PLASTERING LTD  
Professional quality workmanship, over 25 years’ experience. 
Public liability insured. Skimming, coving, dry lining, rendering. 
Free quotes 07738 278036 | 01279 416311 

PLUMBING & HEATING

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS  
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability 
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in 
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING  
All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas 
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 
572459

WEB DESIGN & PRINTING

SWIVEL CREATIONS
25+ years experience, specialists in Web, Print, Clothing & 
Embroidery. Professional, affordable, reliable. 01992 570383 | 
07736 879233 | www.swivuk.co.uk | info@swivuk.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

ACROSS: 1. DESIGN, 4. ACETIC, 9. STIMULI, 10. GASEOUS, 11. REMIT, 12. EGYPT, 14. ABHOR, 15. SIGHT, 
17. FALSE, 18. SANDALS, 20. EARLIER, 21. RELISH, 22. CONGER 

DOWN: 1. DESIRE, 2. SWIMMING, 3. GAUNT, 5. COASTER, 6. TRIO, 7. CORSET, 8. LIGHTHOUSE, 13. YIELDING, 
14. ATTAINS, 15. SISTER, 16. HEARER, 17. FORGO, 19. NULL

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01992 27610101992 276101 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return 
& bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation

ACUPUNCTURE

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health & 
Fertility.  Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female 
conditions.  01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

ARTS, DANCE & FITNESS

STUDIO 1 UK
“Creative space simplified” - Performing arts | Dance | Fitness 
| Wellbeing | Hire | Adults and kids classes based in loughton 
Essex. 07914 667909

AUDIO & VISUAL

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for 
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments. 
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339 

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 
and 3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved.  
07961 462672

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

WICKED WAXING LTD
Male and female specialist waxing using hot and strip wax. 
20 years’ experience. Based in Epping with free parking. 
epping@wickedwaxing.com. 07368 684377

BUILDING

ADDSPACE LONDON LTD
We provide a high quality Building service. Extensions, lofts 
and internal renovations. Members of Federation Master 
Builders. Call 01992 276035

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service. 01708 753461

CLEANING SERVICES

GLOWWHITE CLEANING
Serving Hertford and surrounding areas. We specialise in 
end of tenancy cleaning for tenants, landlords and property 
managers. Fully insured. Contact: 07561 138855

CLEARANCE & WASTE

THE CLEARANCE TEAM
From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire 
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable.  Working 24/7 so 
you can book us at your convenience. 0207 101 3387

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

TACK ELECTRICAL
Reliable, affordable, fully qualified and insured. We guarantee 
we’ll deliver unrivalled service and workmanship every time. 
No job too small. 01992 276128
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ACROSS
1. Creative act (6)
4. Pertaining to vinegar (6)
9. Nerve impulses (7)
10. Not solid or liquid (7)
11. Send money in payment (5) 
12. Country in North East Africa (5) 
14. Loathe (5)
15. Sense of seeing (5)
17. Wrong (5)
18. Light shoes (7)
20. Prior (7)
21. Enjoy greatly (6)
22. Large eel (6)

Down
1. Wish for (6)
2. Propelling the body through 
water (8) 
3. Haggard (5)
5. Small mat (7)
6. A group of three (4)
7. Form-fitting garment (6)  14. Reaches (7)  17. Refrain from (5)
8. Sea beacons (11)   15. Female sibling (6) 19. Invalid (4)
13. Giving way under pressure (8) 16. Listener (6)

did you know?
uThe heart of the average blue whale is 
approximately the size of a car 

uThe Chrysopelea snake can leap from 
trees and ‘fly’ distances of around 300 feet 

uDogs can sense human emotion, knowing 
when people are feeling sad, happy or 
something else 

uThe platypus is one of the few living 
mammals to produce venom

uSome spider species try to eat their 
partners after mating 

uThe unicorn is the national animal of 
Scotland

uEvery tiger and zebra has a unique stripe 
pattern

uA flamingo’s head has to be upside down 
when it eats 

sudoku

1 7 2 8
4

8 6 7
7 2 1

2 1 4
5 9 6

2 3 7
3

9 5 4 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

10

11

12 13

14

15 16

17

18 19

20

21 22

Across
1 - Creative act (6)

4 - Pertaining to vinegar (6)

9 - Nerve impulses (7)

10 - Not solid or liquid (7)

11 - Send money in payment (5)

12 - Country in North East Africa (5)

14 - Loathe (5)

15 - Sense of seeing (5)

17 - Wrong (5)

18 - Light shoes (7)

20 - Prior (7)

21 - Enjoy greatly (6)

22 - Large eel (6)

Down
1 - Wish for (6)

2 - Propelling the body through water (8)

3 - Haggard (5)

5 - Small mat (7)

6 - A group of three (4)

7 - Form-fitting garment (6)

8 - Sea beacons (11)

13 - Giving way under pressure (8)

14 - Reaches (7)

15 - Female sibling (6)

16 - Listener (6)

17 - Refrain from (5)

19 - Invalid (4)
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0.50% SALE FEE (£2500 Minimum Fee)
7% FULL MANAGEMENT LETTINGS FEE


